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About

J Aoung (oA, bhierrA would watch and then advise his mother in her choice of 
evening attire.  J s a Aoung man, he would win the highest honour of his Aear at 
ysmod Fashion School, to (e taken under the wing of a renowned haute couture 
Vgure, jean Charles de Castal(al2ac, passing rapidlA from apprentice to preferred 
assistant. Js a Aoung professional, he would sketch, cut cloth and pick up (oth the 
pins and the pointers of some of the greatest creative minds in (oth 01th and 0Rst 
centurA fashion:  Sonia HAkiel, Saint Iaurent and xedi Slimane.

xigh creative potential, and adapta(ilitA

bhe world of freelance o"ered bhierrA the opportunitA to develop two seeminglA 
paradoKical Ofashion musclesO:  adapta(ilitA and specialization. bhe diverse uni-
verses of )ew Man, SAm and Bimuratan of japan enriched him on (oth personal 
and professional levels, eKercising and conVrming his a(ilitA to adapt to di"erent 
proVles. Tet the successful colla(oration with Iacoste, Iee Cooper and xedi Sliman 
for TSI would also conVrm his true love: 2eans and sportswear.�

qverall vision and knowledge of the international retail market

Five nota(le retail eKperiences that (oth conVrmed and rewarded his inclination for 
Ofast fashionO include his time at  )af )af, ytam, Morgan,  8e Free, jennAfer, where 
he rose respectivelA from Collection Coordinator to Jrtistic Director.  Presenting 
collections to (oth (uAers and internallA, e'uallA at ease in ynglish, French and 
Spanish, he would get direct re'uests to present to sales forces (oth in France 
and a(road. Yn one nota(le anecdote, he used his R| Aears a professional dancer 
to advantage to give a sense of team spirit, cohesion  and fun in (A putting on  a 
spontaneous performance to hard-working factorA workers in Morocco.

Tet it was his force in accompanAing change that trulA sets him apart: Courage to 
(e di"erent, respectful and sensitive in accompanAing change.�

Specialties: jeanswear NDenimwearE, Casualwear: Men, Women, junior
Mid-level HeadA-to-Wear and Designer
Design beam management & Coordination
Ynternational Pro2ect Ieader
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Don3t Call Me jennAfer Baporal Saint Iaurent Sonia HAkiel

Jtelier Chazeau

Experience

Free-lance artistic director
Baporal 9 Jpr 01R0 - jul 0104

Hepositioning the (rand in terms of stAle, creating. a new image for the 
(rand, heading up a design team made up of graphic artists and  design-
ers. 
Choreographing the commercial runwaA presentation, accompanAing 
the purchase department and overseeing the collection from initial con-
ception to Vnal in-store deliverA.�
)ota(le achievements: refocused the design strategA, coordinated run-
waA and sales force sessions, refocused and energized teams, heading 
up the design team.

Artistic Director
Don3t Call Me jennAfer 9 MaA 0117 - )ov 01Rô

JccompanAing the purchase department and overseeing the collection 
from initial conception to Vnal in-store deliverA.�
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Hepositioning the (rand in terms of stAle, creating. a new image for the 
(rand, heading up a design team made up of graphic artists and  design-
ers, choreographing the commercial runwaA presentation.
)ota(le achievements: engineered partnership with JDYDJS, organized 
ma2or international runwaA presentations, signed up French all-girl rock 
(and.

Denim & Leather Consultant 
Saint Iaurent 9 jul R77| - jul 011R

Yn charge of the leather and denim lines for Saint Iaurent : co-launch-
ing and follow up on the denim collection Vnalizing products, creating 
look-(ooks.

Denim Consultant 
Sonia HAkiel 9 MaA 0111 - jul 0114

Co-launching and follow up on the denim collection Vnalizing products, 
creating look-(ooks.

creative director
Jtelier Chazeau 9 MaA 0104 - )ow

Jssociate creative director, responsi(le for teKtile, accessorA and o(2ect 
design .
in charge with the collection and production monitoring

Education & Training

R7|ô - R7| ESMOD École Supérieure des Arts et techniques de la 
Mode
Dipl me, 


